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How Schmidt Gets the j
Choicest Flowers j

*

Perhaps to many who buy flowers, there is
little difference in the GRADE of the blossoms.
It may be often thought that a flower is a flower,
but the fact is, there is a vast difference between
Schmidt flowers and the average kind.

We take great care in selecting our flowers.
Freshness is not only an absolute condition, but
also size of the blooms as well as color and con-
formation of the individual flower.

These finer details may escape the purchaser,
but are usually noticed by the recipient.

Our experience and intimate acquaintance
with the largest and best growers of cut flowers
often enables us to sell choice flowers at greatly
reduced prices. (As we do in our Saturday
special sales; watch for the advertisement).

The Schmidt name stands for the very high-
est quality of flowers, and the immense propor-
tions of our flower business shows that we have
gained the confidence of those who demand the
best.

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

313 Market Street and P. R. R. Station
Member Florist's Telegraph Delivery Association.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPINC COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
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A simple, safe and effective treatment ?void-
iM drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
soothesthesore throat. \u25a0 IMIIMI ai Iand stop* the cough. WKTIA .MM
?wring restful nights, IV -*7:' -a*71
Cr >ae is invaluable WT

withyoung A w\ilUTand a boon to n
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EDUCATIONAL

larrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

all term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Stenographers Wanted
BEGIN" NEXT MONDAY IX
DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL.

;CHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq.. llarrisburjc Pa.

(51 North Prince St.. Lancaster, Pa. j
FLORIDA TRIPS

"BY SEA"
BALTIMORE TO

tCKSOKHLLE and rrtxirm »33.80
BAVA.NXAH and return *-,,V00

Including meals and stateroom ac-
mimodations. Through 11ikat3 to all
jints. Fine steamers. Beat- service,
taterooma da luxe. B&tha. Wire leas
slegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
r Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
it.
V. r. TURJiER. O. P. A.. Baltimore. MdL I

| Mi:\ARK SELFISH IN BUSINESS
ANI) RKLIGKIN. SAYS MINISTER

Persona! glory as the mot lye
of many church people In tlielr ef-

forts to nave soul* was criticised be-
fore an audience of men yesterday by
jthe Rev. William N. Yates in the

, Fourth Street Church of God. lie also
said men in political power do not

irun the city for the public good. but
to entrench their own parties in

\ power.
During the revival services lastnight ten persons were converted and

nineteen new members received into
jthe church. Revival services willi continue every night this week. Tues-
jday will be "Men s Night": Wednes-
day will be "Boys' and Girls' Night";
and Thursday "Women's Night."

Will .Start .Revival Ten .(lavs'
evangelistic services at the First'Baptist Church, Second and Pine

\u25a0streets, will commence to-night in
'charge of the Rev. O. Slmms, of
(Pittsburgh. Preliminary song service
I will open at 7.30 o'clock.

jHot Tea Breaks
! a Cold?Try Thist

Get a small package of Hamburg
! Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee." at

; any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
I of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time, ft
is the most effective way to break a

! cold and cure grip, as it opens the
i pores, relieving congestion. Also loos-
ens the bowels, thus breaking a cold
at once.

Tt is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless. Adve-

r-1 tisement.

.Try Telegraph Want Ads.

FREE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENLARGEMENT

One 5x7 picture from your kodak
films, with every order amounting
to fifty cents or more. Special offer
for January, February and March.

J. A. KEPFLE
Photo Finishing For Amateurs
Room 10. 29 N. Second Street

Quick Relief for Cough*. Cold* and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

GORGAS' DRUG STORES
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HUME COMMITEES
OF DIG MENS CUSS

Plan to Boost Membership of
Strong Allison Hill Group

to 500 Mark

! Committees to!
take charge of the |
various lines of the!
class activity wero j
appointed jester;
day by o. K. Rines.

j *i»
**l.* president of thej

f UM| Derrj Street United
? * 'KM- Brethren Men's

' * t Class, following.
' their selection l>y

' * t*le executive coiti-

Pfß) MB. inIt tee at a meeting
MUI IIBWMB Saturday night at;

HESHH the home of Mr.'
Kines. 1608 Market i

The plan of action' for 1915 In- i
eludes the boosting of the member-1
ship, which is now 300 to the 500 j
mark. Tentative plans for a big ban- i
<iuet on Washington's birthday have
been announced. The music commit-!
tec is considering the organization of!
an orchestra and a twenty-four voice'
chorus. The evangelistic committee j
is busy bringing men into the church ;
in connection with the big revival now
on at the Derry Street church. The!
committee appointments are us fol-
lows:

Membership Committee ?C. Ray-
mond Wolfe, chairman; S. 13. Bcidie-
man, assistant chairman; J. Boyd
crouse. Oscar Rupp, Charles Spang-
ler, 11. W. Kebe. howaru Fox, Theo-
dore M. Persons, Hikes Knell. Harry
Arnold, Ralph Kox. D(ivid Bcidelman,
George Heaps, William H. Rellers, C.
D. Behney, James Sehultz, Frank Mc-
Donald, D. C. Halley, Harry W. Bradi-
gan, Herbert Striekler, W. E. Koons,
Elmer William J. Fitz-
patrlck, J. Edward Hoover. Music?
J. It. Henry, chairman; Harry Marks,
Early E. itenn, J. P. Zellers, D. F.
Hauaer, Ralph Manley, \\ alter Man-
ley. Publicity?Lawrence Shepley,
chairman; Early E. Renn, Frank Mc-
Donald, Ralph Manley. Finance ?O.
G. Brenneman, chairman; W. G. Star-
ry, Harry Hayes, William Runklc, H.
K. Lookman. Social J. E. Dare,
chairman; William Fenical, assistant
chairman; Raymond Gilbert, William
Kunkle, J. Frank Barley, Jr. , T. P.
Kines, David Mohn, Kobert, Hartzeil,
C. S. Spangler, J. E. Hoover, H. C.
Rupp, Robert Filbert, W. G. Starry,
Harry Arnold, C. Raymond Wolf.
Evangelistic?A. T. Sides. Chairman;
W. O. Myers, A. T. Baker, F. S. 171-
rich, R. Y. Heikes. Room?Frank
McDonald, chairman; George Moore.
Ray Barley, Samuel Myers, J. K.

Stephens. Paper?Ed. Sterling, chair-I
man; Earl Snyder, assistant chairman: j
S. H. Albright, assistant chairman.;
Librarians ?Charles Lynch, Lewis I
Blottch. David Beidelman, W. C. Hot-'
teicher, M. H. Gottschall, Hurrv Man-'
ley. I

Rev. Calvin A. Hare Accepts
Tabernacle Baptist Call

The Rev. Calvin A. Hare, temporary
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Forster street near Sixth
last night accepted the invitation of
the congregation to become perma-
nent pastor.

The Rev. Mr. Hare is a graduate of
Bucknell and was a member of the
faculty until he came to Harrisburg
October 1. He has traveled widely,
having spent much time in the Hoiy
Lands in study and research.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS TO MEET
TO-XIGHT FOR BIBLE STUDY

The Christian Workers" society, con-
sisting of fifty boys and young men
who hit the trail during the Stough
campaign will meet tonight at Stude-
baker's hall. Second and State streets,
to study the topic. "Seven steps from
out of Death into Glory."

The society meets every Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7.30
o'clock for Bible study under the
guidance of G. W. Ueinhard. William
Davidson is president and Dale Zeid-
ers. secretary.

LIBRARY TO BE CI/OSED

The Harrisburg Public Library will
be closed during to-morrow afternoon,
but will be open from 6 to 9 o'clock.

IF BACK HURTS
BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush your kidneys occasionally
if you cat meat

regularly

No man or woman who eals meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a well known authority. .Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headache, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness. sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts, or
If the urine is cloudy, offensive, full
of sediment, irregular of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding,
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any reliable pharmacy and take
a tablespoonfui in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and has been used for genera-
tions to Bush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so itno long-
er causes ifritation, thus ending blad-
der disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent llthia-water drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.?Adver-
tisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

in Effect May 24. 1111
TRAINS leave Harriibur*?

For Winchester and Martlnsburc M

6:03. *7:50 a. m.. *2:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Cbambenburg. Car*

lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
stations at 5:03. *7:50. *11:61 a. m
?J:4O, 8:32, *7:40. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:41 a. m.. 1:19, i;ij
6:30. 9:30 a. ra.

For Dillsburg at 6:01, *7:60 aod
?11:63 a. m.. 1:T», *3:40. 6:31 and «:*?
p. in.

?Dall7< All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGS. a P. A.

STRIKING TRIBUTE TO
COIiIISSIOIR DIXON
William Perrine in Philadelphia

Bulletin Praises Work of Health
Department Head

A striking tribute is paid to State

Commissioner of Health Samuel G.

Dixon in the Philadelphia Evenins

Bulletin on Saturday by 'William Per-

rine. He says:

"There has been no department of

State authority at Harrisburg created

in recent years that has given more

satisfaction, as a rule, to the people

throughout the Commonwealth than

the Department of Health. There

have been complaints from time to

time relating to an excess of zeal on

the part of subordinates in enforcing

law against contagious diseases, in in-

terfering with personal rights when

quarantines have been declared, or in
putting property owners to trouble
when rigid measures have been neces-
sary for protecting streams of drink-

ing water from pollution. But the gen-

eral trend of the police of the depart-
» \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

H SUmi

ment has been beneficial in results,
and Doctor Dixon as its head has ap-
plied to it the soundest principles of
modern sanitation for the protection
of populous communities. Established
nine years ago under Governor Penny-
packer's administration, it has been
conducted continuously under the same
commissioner, and Doctor Dixon has

> fully Justified its existence as a branch
of the organized authority of the Com-
monwealth. His annual report at the
present time places Pennsylvania high

i among the States which have advanced

jin their hygienic condition. Thus one
| of the remarkable things for the bet-
! ter which have been effected by it re-

. lates to typhoid fever, for during the
past year the number of cases had

; fallen, in round numbers, from twenty*
! four thousand to seven thousand, and
! the number of deaths had declined in
! the same proportion. These figures
i represent the difference between 1914
| and 1913, and it may be justly con-

t tended that a very much longer period
i must be noted in order to determine
] whether this change will b main-
J taine<' "lereafter* in the same degree.

| But i i a fact that a decided check
j has i placed on the ravages of
' typln Ur some time past when we
[ coinp.i the present conditions of it in
Pennsyl' ania with those which for-
merly existed to a frightful extent in

| some parts of the State.
"In fact. Doctor Dixon sees some-

[ thing like a steady decline in nearly
all the principal diseases that afflict
our population. He continues to point
to things which seem to warrant his
belief that tuberculosis has come to be
held permanently in check, largely
through the agencies of the sanatoria,
and among the well-known maladies
the only one that appears to be mak-
ing headway is cancer. The death
rate of Pennsylvania is now 14.1 to
every thousand of inhabitants, and this
is to be considered as low when we
bear in mind the peculiarly diversified
nature of its large population, the va-
riety of dangerous or extra-hazardous
pursuits which enter into its indus-
tries. and especially the modes of life
pertaining to vast bodies of men who
work in coal mines, steel mines, rail-
roads and other pursuits In which
there is more than an ordinary amount
of risks and hardships."

QCARTET FROM BOOSTER CHOIR
SINGS AT REVIVAL SERVICES I

Four local boys, members of the!
Stough Campaign Booster choir, made
a big hit Saturday and Sunday at
Gettysburg. Masters William Web-
ster and Paul Cover, sopranos, and
George Tomllnson and Robert Web-
ster.altos. former a quartet engaged to
take pnrt In special revival services
being conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Baker, pastor of the Bt. James Evan-
gelical Dutheran Church, there.

The boyg were accompanied and
were under the direction of R. F.
Webster, one of the executive commit-
tee of the Stoußh campaign.

JANUARY 18, 1915.

PENSION INCREASE GRANTED

Annvllle, Pa.. Jan. 18.?Congress-
man A. S.- Kreider, representing the
Eighteenth Congressional District, has

\u25ba Check Your CAU 1991-ANYPHONE. p,nna ' j
Parcels at jt) #J c ?

5
Information Desk a*c a £*

' Tomorrow warrispur®'* popular dkraptmknt stop* JOc each f

[ f Business Will Be Temporarily Suspended Tomorrow During the Inaugural Procession
h \u25a0

-
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; 3,273 Pairs Stylish Lasts?

; All Sizes Com

|: UNPARALLELED SALE OF I
WOMEN'S SHOES

: Starting To-morrow \u25a0

Without a shadow of doubt, the greatest sale of its kind ever held in this city, for reason of the vast
*

quantities, the good styles, the complete size range, and the very unusual values. *

They represent the entire stock of women's and growing girls'shoes, purchased from one of the lan*-
'

est retailers in the country, operating a chain of 1 17 shoe stores, one of which is located in Harrisburg, i

\u25ba and for this reason we were requested not to use the name of these well-known shoes in advertising tlieni, >

\u25ba so all identifying marks have been removed. <

\u25ba These shoes have a standard retail price and under ordinary conditions are never sold for less. To- <

\u25ba morrow every pair will go on sale at . <

$149 .

A Pair
\ ; 5

\u25ba I <

\u25ba f \

; ? Important to Know Personnel of the Shoes
v J v. 1

y This assortment is NOT a clearance lot, nor is it Styles? 1
| \u25ba an accumulation of several years. The concern from Newly-fashioned lasts for women and growing ]
j \u25ba whom the? were purchased, suddeny decided to dis- girls fin button, lace and blucher stvles.* broad. A
j \u25ba continue handling women s shoes and took this medium and round toes ?high, medium and low 4

\ \u25ba method of disposing of them quickly. Many had heels. J
\u25ba' been purchased for Spring selling and never have *l r

'

4
\u25ba been in stock before, and we venture to say, not a . 1
\u25ba pair in the entire lot was made over a vear ago. ' an

-
dilieient kinds, including pal cut colt, j

*

trun metal, vtci kid and tan Russia rnlf.
r -

a

: Convenient Arrangement S,z
siz e range -from i s indnsive. <

y '
' Widths from Bto E. Sizes for long, short, wide '<

\u25ba, In order to enable our greatly increased force and narrow feet. <
y of salespeople to render quick and satisfactory serv- ah r j u/ j t i

\u25ba ice, the shoes have been arranged on tables, and oniv d Tarn-- <

| \u25ba one size on a table.
' Xo n,adl,ne sewecl sl,ocs »< the entire >?t. <

I\u25ba
, i

\u25ba J A Word to Institutions New Electric Elevators '
v Deposit you directly into our enlarged

This is a splendid opportunity for institutions, Shoe Department?third floor.
etc.. to obtain a supply o.f women's shoes at less than Adjoining, is our newly opened rest room
half their usual prices, notwithstanding the fact that and comfort station for women.

y leather is steadily advancing in price. § __J

U \u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc T \u25bc""\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc T\u25bc T T\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc \u25bc\u25bc \u25bc

fiawmant
\u25ba i

I Special Announcement \u25a0;
' The Brighten-All Twins

<

! \u25ba Are in town. ? * <

\u25baWe are sending t d| <

f"&"*,Ccltpi :

! *
cial representa

\u25ba
lege of a brief 'WE'RE
demonstration. ?*- ? ? .

\u25ba IF THEY CAN. THE HOUSEKEEPERSNELIGHT <

' when yon are 1 11 #? **
_

4

fe\»s ?

y find them at your service three hundred and sixty-five days <

irv the year.
\u25ba J i
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succeeded In having passed by this
House of Representatives a hill grant-
ing an increase of $lO a month !n
the pension allowed by the govern-
ment to William ltiegle, of Palmyra.

CASTORIA For lirfintsand Childnn. Bears the

Thi Kind YovHiiiAlways Bought' Bign
o
a
f
ture

3


